Research in the field of orthopedic implantology is currently focused on developing methodologies to potentiate osseointegration and to expedite the reestablishment of full functionality. We have developed a simple biomimetic approach for preparing trace elements-codoped calcium phosphate (teCaP) coatings on a titanium substrate. The reaction proceeded via low-thermal incubation in trace elements (TEs)-added simulated body fluid (teSBF) at 90 and 120
Introduction
Osteoporotic bone damage remains one of the leading causes of injury-related disability and death. To date, various surface- 4 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed. modification methods such as plasma-spraying, sol-gel deposition pulse laser-induced deposition and wet-chemical precipitation have been developed to prepare bioactive coatings on metal implants, and have been explored to promote early and life-long osseointegration [1] [2] [3] [4] . Although (a) (b) Figure 1 . Scheme of the teCaP coating production (a) and formation mechanism (b) on the alkali-etched cpTi substrates during incubation in teSBF at 90 and 120
• C, respectively.
plasma-spraying is used commercially for orthopedic devices, it is associated with intrinsic drawbacks, such as undesirable secondary phases and slow osteoconduction efficacy [1, 5, 6] . Tomsia et al have developed an 'enameling technique' to produce functionally graded bioactive glass coating via incubation in simulated body fluid (SBF) prior to in vivo evaluation [7, 8] . The rationale of using SBF incubation is to precipitate carbonated hydroxyapatite (CHA) on the bioactive glass films. CHA is a multi-doped calcium phosphate (CaP), including magnesium, potassium and carbonate ions, and has a structure similar to biological apatite. The biomimetic characteristic of CHA, coupled with its ready capacity to be dilutely doped with other biologically active trace elements (TEs), has attracted increasing interest as coatings on implants made by commerically pure titanium (cpTi) and its alloys [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . TEs play a critical role in osteogenic cell proliferation, collagen synthesis and young bone development. For example, in vitro studies demonstrate that strontium may enhance osteoblast proliferation and inhibit osteoclastic activity [16] . There is also growing evidence that silicon has both a beneficial effect on young bone mineralization [17] and is essential in preventing femoral bone loss in ovariectomized (OVXed) rats [18] . Moreover, strontium and silicon administration at low doses results in increased bone mass and strength by inhibiting bone resorption and augmenting bone formation [19, 20] . Zinc deficiency leads to a significant decrease in bone mineral density in rats and is a risk factor for osteoporosis in humans [21, 22] . The osseointegration in osteoporotic spongy bone responds poorly to exogenous stimuli; it is desired to develop fixation implants with the capacity for enhancing osteogenic stem cell activity in osteoporosis. In particular, the bioactive stimulation from the implant coating may strengthen the host bone microstructure and improve bone-bonding strength.
This work was aimed to develop the TEs-codoped CaP (teCaP) coatings on a cpTi substrate via the lowthermal technique by soaking the metal disks in an SBF medium enriched with polyaspartic acid (PAsp) and TEs. PAsp was selected since it has structure-mediating ability in biomineralization [23] . This is a new approach that can significantly improve the coating production. With this method the properties of the coating can easily be controlled by adjusting the incubation temperature, TEs and PAsp concentrations (see figure 1 ). The preliminary cell culture studies showed that the teCaP coating supported OVXed ratsderived mesenchymal stem cells (rMSCs) adhesion, spreading and proliferation.
Experimental procedure

Treatment of cpTi substrates
The cpTi was provided by the Northwest Institute for nonferrous Metal Research, China. The disks (10 mm × 10 mm × 1.2 mm) were abraded using a no 400 diamond pad, and ultrasonically cleaned in acetone, ethanol and ultrapure water respectively. The disks were soaked in 5 M NaOH solution at 60
• C for 18 h. They were then washed with dilute HCl (0.5 mM) and ultrapure water, and finally treated at 600
• C in an electric furnace for 1 h.
Preparation of SBF and teSBF
Standard SBF (Kokubo's recipe) was prepared in ultrapure water and buffered to pH 7.4. Then, 25 mM SrCl 2 , ZnCl 2 , Na 2 SiO 3 (BBI, Canada) and PAsp (M w = 5.5 kDa; Taihe Co., China) solutions were added to SBF in a defined proportion to give element ratio of Sr:Ca, Zn:Ca and Si:P of 8:100 (8%), 0.8:100 (0.8%) and 8:100 (8%). The pH was again adjusted to 7.4 followed by a 0.22 μm pore membrane filtering (denoted as teSBF8). The other teSBFs were prepared with 1.5-and two-fold concentrations of Sr 2+ , Zn 2+ , SiO 3 2− and compared to teSBF8, and these solutions were denoted as teSBF12 and teSBF16, respectively (see table 1 ).
Preparation of teCaP coatings in modified SBF varying with TE and PAsp concentrations
The cpTi disks were suspended (to minimize the interference factor as precipitates naturally fall down to the disks) in 250 mL teSBF8, teSBF12 and teSBF16 respectively, with PAsp concentration of 40 μM. The solutions were heated to 90
• C and 120
• C at a rate of 5
• C min −1 in a steamheated autoclave (MLS-3750, SANYO), kept for 4 h and then naturally cooled, respectively. The disks were ultrasonically washed with dilute HCl (pH 4.8), ultrapure water and ethanol for 3 min respectively, and finally dried in vacuum. To investigate the effect of PAsp concentrations on coating morphology, more teCaP coatings were prepared in teSBF16 with PAsp concentrations of 5, 20 and 40 μM, respectively, at either 90 or 120
• C for 4 h while the other conditions remained the same.
Preparation of bioactive coatings in modified SBF varying with incubating time
The cpTi disks were suspended in 250 mL teSBF12 in the presence of 40 μM PAsp, and the solutions were kept at 90
• C or 120
• C for 1.5 and 4 h, respectively, while the other conditions remained the same. Then, part samples were put into the teSBF12 mother solution (pretreated disks at 120
• C for 4 h), and underwent ultrasonic treatment (59 kHz, 200 W) for 60 min. The precipitates in teSBF12 in the presence of 40 μM PAsp treated at the same conditions were also washed and dried for quantitative analysis. Similarly, the conventional CaP coatings were deposited in SBF in the absence or presence of PAsp for 1.5 h to 14 d by the same method as controls.
TEs release test
The CaP and teCaP coatings on the disks prepared in SBF and teSBF12 in the presence of 40 μM PAsp were soaked in 20 mL of Tris-HCl buffer, pH∼6.2 at 37
• C (to stimulate the environment produced by osteoclasts in vivo). After soaking for different time stages, 1.0 mL of supernatant was centrifuged for ICP analysis, and an aliquot amount of fresh buffer (1.0 mL) was added into the solution to maintain the volume of the medium constant. Four parallel tests were carried out for each case.
In vitro cell viability assay
The rMSCs were harvested from the femoral bone marrow of four OVXed rats. The surgical protocol was approved by the Zhejiang University Animal Care Committee guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals. Firstly, the female Sprague-Dawley rats (three months old) were OVXed by the well-accepted procedure to develop trabecular bone osteoporosis. After another four months of low-calcium diet, rMSCs were isolated from the fresh bone marrow and cultured according to the documented protocol [24] . The cells were expanded over three-five passages and were used subsequently for the experiments.
For cell adhesion and spreading experiment, the cells were seeded on the teCaP and CaP coatings prepared in the presence or absence of TEs at a density of 1.0 × 10 4 cells/well and incubated at 37
• C/5% CO 2 for 2-7 days. After that, 1 μl DAPI (final concentration 1 μg mL −1 ) was given to part of the wells followed by incubating for 1 h at 37
• C. Then, the disks were subjected to confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM; Zeiss, Germany). The adherent rMSCs were also examined in a Philips XL 30 FEG environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) at 10 kV. For ESEM, the samples were prepared by fixing the cells with glutaraldehyde (1.5%), dehydrating with a graded series of ethanol (75%, 90%, 95%, 100%), and treating with hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS).
For the assessment of the cell metabolic activity, each of the 1.5 × 10 4 cells in 100 μl was seeded on CaP and teCaP coatings. After incubation for different time stages at 37
• C/5% CO 2 , 3-(4,5)-dimethylthiahiazo (-z-y1)-3,5-diphenytetrazoliumro-mide (MTT; Sigma) was added to each well, and the cells were incubated for an additional 4 h. After removal of the culture media, the purple MTT crystals were dissolved with dimethylsulfoxide (Amersham Biosciences), and cellular metabolism was determined by measuring the absorbance of samples at 570 nm using a microplate reader (n = 6). Moreover, directly seeded cells on etched metal disks or plate wells were assessed as well. Results are presented as means and standard deviation. A Kruskal-Wallis test was used and a p-value lower than 0.05 indicated statistical significance. All significance tests were performed and should be interpreted in a two-sided manner.
Characterization
The phases of the coatings were identified by thin-film xray diffraction (TF-XRD; Rigaku D/max-rA) using CuK α radiation with a scanning speed of 0.013
• s −1 and incident beam angle of 2.0
• . The surface morphology and atomic composition of the coatings were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; HITACHI S4800) and energydispersive x-ray analysis (EDX, INCA EDAX). To observe the thickness of the coating, the side faces of the disks were polished after which the disks were washed in ethanol. The surface chemistry was quantified by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Sigma Probe, Thermo) with a monochromatic Al Kα x-ray resource. The electron take-off angle was fixed at 45
• and the vacuum pressure remained below 10 −9 T during spectra data acquisition. The ion concentrations in buffers were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma (ICP; IRIS INTREPID II XSP). The adhesive strength of the coatings to the substrates was evaluated using a modified ASTM C-633 method [25] . Both sides of the disks were bonded to a cylindrical stainless steel fixture (25 mm in diameter and 30 mm in length) using a super-glue (Super-bond C&B, Sun Medical Co., Japan). A tensile load was applied normal to the substrates using an Instron testing machine (Instron 5869) at a crosshead speed of 1 mm min −1 until fracture. Figure 2 shows SEM images of the coatings prepared in teSBF8, teSBF12 and teSBF16 at both 120 • C and 90
Results
Deposition in teSBFs with different TE and PAsp concentrations
• C. After treatment at 120 • C in teSBF8 or teSBF12, a continuous mineral layer with plate-like nanocrystals was observed on the disks (figures 2(a) and (c)), while the teSBF16 disk surface appeared relatively dense ( figure 2(e) ). However, nanoscale aggregates appeared on all disks after treatment at 90
• C (figures 2(b), (d) and (f )). The magnified images show that the aggregates grew on the continuous mineral layers and the amount of aggregates decreased with increasing TE concentrations (see figure S1 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). The influence of PAsp concentration on the coating microstructures was also studied. All disks treated in teSBF16 at 120
• C appeared to have a continuous coating, but that treated at 90
• C showed aggregates at the low PAsp concentration of 5 μM. There was only a dense mineral coating on the substrates with increasing PAsp concentrations from 20 to 40 μM (see figure S2 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia).
Deposition in SBF and teSBFs with different incubating times
To distinguish the contribution of different incubating times, the coating microstructures that were formed respectively at 90
• C were investigated in teSBF12 in the presence of 40 μM PAsp. Figures 3(a)-(d) show that the coatings exhibited a more compact nature with increasing temperature and time, and with atom ratio of (Ca+Sr+Zn+Mg) to (P+Si) in the range of ∼1.30 (table S1 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). The mineral nanocrystals of teCaP merged quickly and fully covered the metallic substrate in 4 h (see figure  S3 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). They also maintained density and resisted delamination after ultrasonic treatment (see figure S4 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). This strong interface bonding strength was also confirmed by mechanical measurement.
The bonding strength for the coating systems was (21.3 ± 1.9)-(26.9 ± 1.4 Mpa) and (25.5 ± 2.4)-(29.7 ± 2.0 Mpa) for the teCaP coating prepared at 90
• and 120
• respectively (table S2 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). However, the coatings obtained from SBF in the presence and absence of PAsp were significantly different. The SBF-incubated disk had a rough surface, involving relatively sparse mineral globules within the limited time stage of 4 h ( figure 3(e) ), whereas the minerals were uniformly deposited on the disk in SBF with 40 μM PAsp for the same time stage ( figure 3(f ) ).
The cross-section characteristics of the coatings could be observed by SEM, and the thickness of the coatings were about 60 and 16 μm for the samples treated in teSBF12 at 120
• C and 90
• C, respectively (figures 4(a) and (b)). The Ca-P layers could also be observed from the associated line elemental mappings of calcium, phosphorus and titanium on the cross-sections of disks (figure S5 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). The XPS spectrum shows the major peaks for O 1s, Ca 2p, P 2p and C 1s in the coating prepared at 120
• C as well as some trace elements ( figure 4(c) ). The trace elements could also be identified in the high-resolution spectra (figure S6 available at stacks.iop.org/BMM/6/035002/mmedia). Quantitative results showed the relative atom concentrations of Ca (14.62 at.%), P (12.87 at.%), Mg (0.35 at.%), Zn (0.18 at.%), Sr (0.33 at.%) and Si (0.71 at.%) in the coating. In addition relatively large amounts of C (16.88 at.%) was found, in contrast to N which was only found in the surface layer in minor amounts (0.82 at.%), implying that PAsp is limitedly incorporated in the CaP coating. Figure 5 shows the TF-XRD patterns of the coatings obtained from teSBF12.
It reveals a composite of hydroxyapatite (Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 ·(OH) 2 ; PDF#09-0432) and whitlockite (Ca 8 incubation time point. However, the XRD diffraction may suggest an amorphous phase or nanocrystal structure. The ion release behavior in the buffers was analyzed by ICP. The calcium and phosphate ions in the CaP coating prepared in SBF in the presence of 40 μM PAsp were accompanied by a slow release of magnesium ( figure 6(a) ). For the teCaP coating, the magnesium and strontium ions showed a stable release with time, while the silicon and zinc concentrations increased within the initial 48 h, then to level off with time ( figure 6(b) ).
Cell adhesion and spreading
The cellular responses to teCaP and CaP coatings were assessed using OVXed rMSCs. It can be seen from the CLSM images ( figure 7(a) ) that the cells were shown to be viable and well spread with numbers of cytoskeletal extensions after two days of culture on both coating substrates. However, the cells on teCaP coating appeared to be substantially more than those on CaP coating after four and seven days, and exhibited a distribution of higher uniformity. Moreover, cell adhesion and spreading, as well as cell interaction with the coatings, were observed by SEM ( figure 7(b) ). The cells grew well on the coatings, with the characteristic polygonal shape of MSCs. In particular, the cells on teCaP coating appeared as a continuous multi-layer, with more and longer filopodia and microvilli after seven day's culture compared to the cells on the CaP coating. Figure 8 shows the cell viability and growth level on the coatings. For the purpose of comparison, the cpTi disk and the plate well were also tested. The rMSCs on teCaP coatings for two days showed slightly lower cell proliferation than those for four or seven days. After four days culture the bioactive effect of teCaP coating became much stronger than the CaP coating (P < 0.05). The seven day viability increased more than 30% for the teCaP coating. The rMSCs on CaP coatings for two days showed the increase in their proliferative rate as compared with the teCaP coatings, etched disks and blank control groups, but did not show any statistically significant difference with respect to the teCaP coating (P > 0.05).
Cell viability
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to develop a new biomimetic teCaP coating with high cellular activity for titanium implants. The deposition method using temperature-enhanced and polypeptide-added SBF is selected as our choice of a coating technique as it has many advantages over the standard SBF deposition method. SBF's capacity to act as a simultaneous source of anions and cations for the surface modification of orthopedic devices is limited due to its decreasing rate of CHA deposition (in the order of days) at physiological temperature [12] . In recent decades, a cost-effective technique, called 'biomimetic route', has obtained considerable attention to improve the surface bioactivity of implants by coating with bone-like CHA. Numerous studies on surface modifications of implants have been performed in concentrated SBF or supersaturated Ca/P solutions to produce a fast deposition of crystalline CHA [11, 14, 26] . CHA coatings have been widely tested but the in vitro cell experiments indicated poor early stage cell response [27, 28] . The positive effect of CHA coatings for an optimal in vivo bone apposition remains disappointingly low [8, 13, [29] [30] [31] . One possible reason is that SBF cannot adequately represent the composition of human blood plasma because of an absence of TEs and protein components, both of which play important roles in bone regeneration. Thus, we address these problems by adding TEs and polypeptide into SBF and by performing experiments over the physiological temperature. An alteration of the incubation temperature and composition of conventional SBF can provide a suitable environment for the formation of complete homogenous and dense teCaP layer within 4 h. This layer is expected to bond tightly to the substrate (20-30 MPa), because it is integrated with the metallic substrate through bonding between polypeptide and hydrated titania. The mechanical examination and ultrasonic washing studies demonstrate an increased interface tensile resistance of the teCaP-coated samples with increasing treatment temperatures.
Apparently, the incorporation of PAsp and TE ions in teSBF could be considered to give both chemical and topographic effects on the coatings. We can precipitate an even mineral coating which binds tightly to the cpTi substrate in teSBF; whereas the conventional CaP coating formed in SBF exhibits bead-like nodules with relatively low levels of homogenous mineralization on the rough substrate. The presence of PAsp, and more specifically appropriate amount of carboxylic acid residues, is regarded as an important requirement involved in the nucleation and growth of CaP mineral [32] . It is reasonable to speculate that PAsp may inhibit the teCaP nanocrystal growth and densify the coating. At low concentrations of PAsp it interacts with the etched cpTi substrate and binds calcium ions for CaP nucleation. Similarly, the increase of TE concentrations induces an inhibitory effect on nanocrystal growth, leading to dense coatings on the substrates (figure 2). The cross-section observation reveals that there are significant degrees of mineralization on the substrates, with good integration between the mineral layer and metal substrate (figures 4(a) and (b)).
From the XRD analysis (figure 5), the variation of intensity of the diffraction reflections confirms that the amount of inorganic mineral phase increases with an increase in incubation temperature or time. However, the patterns of the coatings treated at 90
• C for 1.5 h show lower CaP peaks than that of other samples. The possible reasons could be that the biomimetically formed particles were less than 100 nm or the thickness of coating was too thin (<1 μm) to be detected [16] . XPS analysis ( figure 4(c) ) indicates that the low nitrogen (N) and high carbon contents are mainly attributed to the substitution of CO 3 2− for HPO 4 2− in the teCaP structure [11] , and that the interaction between PAsp and teCaP nanocrystals is weak and temporary.
In our study, various analytical techniques reveal that the bioactive coatings are the composite of hydroxyapatite and whitlockite with quaternary Mg-Sr-Zn-Si codoping. The ion release tests suggest Zn and Si releases in the initial 24 h and then return the hydrolysable solid phase ( figure 6(b) ). Casey et al have found that the silicate anions preferentially reconstruct to form a network in the near-surface amorphous region of mineral and do not show in solution before being incorporated into a growing secondary phase [33] . Similarly, zinc is a hydrolysable metal of higher polarity, which is arguably a more common TE in human metabolism and possesses an ability to electrostatically attach to negatively charged surfaces at pH 5-8 [34] . This means that zinc and silicate ions are readily located in the hydrated surface layer of teCaP coatings.
The teCaP (figure 3(d)) and CaP (figure 3(f )) nanocrystals in the coatings prepared in PAsp-rich SBF with and without adding TEs exhibit slightly different morphology from each other. The CaP are plate-like crystals while teCaP appears to be columnar crystals, which means that TE additives substantially affect the coating microstructure.
This microstructure promotes the early adhesion and spreading of rMSCs on teCaP. Possibly, the TE ions undergo dissolution of teCaP in surrounding fluid, and thus readily promotes the activity of rMSCs from osteoporotic models. The CLSM and SEM micrographs indicate that the teCaP coating maintains the phonotype of rMSCs and that such novel teCaP coatings have a significant bioactive effect on the viability of rMSCs compared with the cpTi substrate and conventional CaP coatings made from precipitation in SBF ( figure 7) . Moreover, the rMSC viability is affected in a substrate-dependent manner and the cells proliferate quicker with prolonged incubation time ( figure 8 ). This suggests that the surface properties of teCaP coatings (i.e. microstructures, ionic activity products, etc) are favorable for osteogenic cell growth.
Nakamura et al have shown that alkali-heat treatment and sodium removal produce an interconnecting pore structure that could form direct bonds to bony tissue and induce bone formation in muscle tissue without intervening fibrous tissue [35, 36] . Thus, it is of significance to improve the bioactivity of alkali-heat treated cpTi by introducing multiple TEs into the biomimetic coatings by using our new modified SBF. Our study demonstrates that the teCaP coatings can be integrated with the cpTi substrate resulting in encouraged chemical and topolographic structures for optimal rMSCs responses. Released bioactive ions from biomimetic teCaP coatings should stimulate osteogenic cell activity, extracellular matrix formation and remineralization. Some observations have suggested that once early osseointegration is achieved, biodegradation of the thin coating film is not detrimental to bone-coating-implant fixation and does not compromise bone responses to the coating implant surface [37] . Therefore, this novel teCaP coating might, in particular, be useful for improving the early stage osseogeneration (by ionic activity products mediation) and long-term fixation (cell mediated remineralization) in oseoporosis.
Conclusion
We have developed a novel quaternary TEs-codoped hydroxyapatite−whitlockite composite coating under mild conditions and short incubating times. The optimizations of morphology, composition, and in vitro ion release behavior for predicting in vivo bone bioactivity have been demonstrated. The concentrations of PAsp and TE ions in teSBFs gave chemical and topographic effects on the coatings. The advantage of relying on acidic polypeptide-/TEs-added SBF medium here shows, firstly, that the reaction was performed at low temperatures at a short time and, secondly, that it produced dense bioactive coatings with the controlled microstructure. This biomimetic route could be used as a general procedure to prepare a wide range of bioactive coatings that activate osteoporotic osteogenic cells response. Considering its inexpensive and simple production, the teCaP coating is a promising candidate for future applications of bone implants.
